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and even of his own good son-'e ; 
now demands a Hecatomb-; and in obedient e 
to it; he sets it deft nice the -li t it.es of V-. 
conscience, which «ül in vain strive t op 
pose any measure which interest bids him 
pursue. To him indeed

AWÏ21WiZJSHsHf3.C*<

id'llI nail y overwhelm all the barriers which ho
nour and morality oppose to their course.■
The force and power" which these vices fi
nally obtain, are Of course greater or less in 
proportion to the magnitude or exiguity of 
the fountain head.

As a want of fixed and steady principle iS j ]iave already detailed the rise, progress, 
the ruin of youth, so a too strict adherenc6 aufj effects of avarice, which is powerful and 
to our interest frequently becomes the dis- manifest even at its beginning ; it is now 
grace and canker of old age : the first de- time t’nat j should consider the vice of into- Lr- natus was from a hoy of a selfish de
stroys the tender buds of. our Spring with rested selfishness, which is smaller in ite position ; yet that vice which brought <iis- 
the "pestilential influence of a blight; the rise, but not less rapid in its increase,^ or grace upon his riper years, was sierveL <>F, 
other congeals, paralyzes, and ’de-forms our jvss mischievous in its consequences. I ins ; served in hit youth ; lie alwa’-s rejoiced m 
Winter, with its chilling frost. The former v|ce ^ more dangerous from the nature of an opportunity to distinguish hi A,self at U-t 
having been treated of in a preceding Nlira- sources, which are concealed until ibty expense of any td bis compil ions ; he
ber, I shall confine myself-to the rise, pro- obtain uncontrolable force'. Selfishness may would inwardly chuckle at the prospect of 
gress and final effects ' of the latter. This have existed and increased for a long time answering a question, which h^d been fruit- 
“ old gentlemanly vice” steals upon us, to- in youth before it assumes its visible and lesslv proposed to hie neighbours ; ami 
gether with age, and is generally supposed definite form. We are seldom apt to apply when his ass- "ice might have saved anv- 
to be the con sequence, as well as tne cha- (he epithet of selfish to the ie re or .extra va- t he v from punishment, lie invariably with- 
raçteristic of declining years. But its oant, and because thev neglect•'thdr real in- held. it. lest or should lose the -opportunity 
seeds are not different from those of other terest, we fancy that they are. indifferent to of* pnbjiclv showing that he was acquainted 

They are sown in youth ; and though themselves. "This is far from being the with the subject, of which his schoolfellow 
seldom visible to every one, are easily dis- (,ss(, . (he fivt is, they think of nothing out was ignorant. Ibis was kindly attributed 
tingmshed by the microscopic eye of the their Idol self, and of that which willafford to an ardent spirit of emulation, yet he 

When, indeed parsimony and an present enjoyment. Idleness anu proiti- would never saciifice his own wishes or en- 
interested regard for money are discoverable sjon are the shapes which it assumes in age ! 
in early life, it is manifest that these seeds for youth somewhat after the manner of the 
will ripen into avarice and-rapacity : we ea- Epicuriaus, fancies it |tes its interest in 
sily perceive that the .young Pacuvius may present enjoyment. ' L 
hereafter he rich, but that his riches will Eugenio has obtained the character and 

bestow' happiness upon their possessor reputation of a dashing fellow because 
or contribute to that of his fellow creatures, he spends a profusion 'if money ; and 
A few words may suffice to dilineate the life disregarding discipline and constraint, 
of such a person. The calculating and pe- follows all those pleasures which his fortune 
nurious character of his youth is despised has placed within his reach, and which fa- 
by his companions, whose actions are die- shion tempts him to pursue. ‘‘ He is the 
lated by the more exalted motive® of youth* most generous creature in the world,’ says 
ful generosity and feeling ; ' hfs riper years one (jf his companions. “ His piifie is al- 
are wasted in the obscure and grovelling wavs open” says another. True ; his purse 
pursuit of wealth, which will he a benefit to is always open, because he is always engaged 
no one, and will not even a fiord enjoyment fo such pursuits as require it; but ask him 
to the infatuated being who is at once its (n 0pejl it for any other object than that of 
master and its slave ;Awho urged on by the procuring pleasure lor himseif find it will lie 
powerful influence of avarice, wit), not scru found to retain its contents with the tlose 
pie to break down anv principle of honour, grasp of the miser ; from whom iis nosse®- 
moralitv, or religion ; and who in his un- sor differs in a very slight degree. 1 he one 
bridled career, will turn a deaf ear even to adores the money itself ; the other its pro- 
the voice of nature. These observations duce ; and both are equally' careful that 
upon the probable: conduct of the covetous one except themselves shall be a partaker ot 
man are not merely speculative; they are the enjoyments which accrue t.i them from 
confirmed by the examples afforded us, their possessions.
drawn from the history of all ages and conn- Adrastus has, in the same purse ’ wasted 
tries. No motive (religions fanaticism ex- gifts of. nature much more- valualde tnan 
cepted) has led to more honors than a va- those of the amplest fortune. Copiously 
rice. It has been the incentive to crime in endowed with the former, he has omitted to 
sovereigns, favourites, and adventurers : improve them, from a want of power 
reigning lord of the ascendant in the minds himself. His good sense admonishes him 
of the two former, it has frequently proved not to lose the opportunity ot becoming use- 
a scourge to the Old World • t and' leading f„l to society, by cultivating and exercising 
on the daring enterprizes of die latter, had his talents, but self has acquired such 
nearly caused the utter annihilation of the ascendancy over him, that it scorns control 
other Hemisphere. Such is the conduct of aptKhurries him headlong into the abyss of 
men, ÿwhen: engaged in the attainmentNd- pleasure. Though limited with regard to 
wealth ; the" fruition of which is an object fortune, his slender means are no obstacle 
as unworthy the attention of mankind, as to his course ; the same cause (the gratifi- 
the pursuit of it is laborius and harassing, cation of his passion for himself; which nig- 
But when age renders men incapable of the ed him to neglect his talents, draws him 
latter, and the time which lie has spent in it into the snares of debt. He obtains trust 
should have brought him to the former, he from creditors whom he knows he can never 
shows as much obstinacy in retaining bis pay ; and thus step by step, loses all 
wealth, as he did rapacity and perseverance 0f honour and integrity ; for accustomed 
in amassing it. He neither enjoys the fruit from youth to consider himself above every 
of his labour himself, nor contributes to the body and every thing, it is natural that he 
enjoyment and happiness of others : he should not scruple even to defraud others 
would appear at first sight to hold the creed for his own gratification, and that he should 
of the Indians, that the same wants and disregard the interests of other men when 
cares, which are daily experienced in this put in competition with his own. Many 
world, are to accompany us beyond the other instances of the various descriptions 
grave’ and we should conclude that he was 0f youthful selfishness might be 
making provision for his support in the ed ; but I have been contented with these 
next world. But it is rather from habit two, as they are the most common, and are 
than from any assignable reason,(that arises sufficient to show the powerful influence and 
this almost unaccountable propensity to ren- baneful effects of that vice. Let us now 
der his acquisitions useless : he has been so consider what it leads to in a.ter-lije. 
accustomed to consider the possession of pening in years, the selfish man still eonti- 
money as the chief good of life, that he nues to consult his own interest and that 
cannot persuade himself to part with it. alone, in all his actions and undertakings ;

It is seldom, (as I before observed) that he now finds that it is his interest to obtain 
the seeds of this vice are manifest in youth; authority, influence, or wealth ; hat he 
vet like the seed of the thistle, which is car- days are past when his mol was to be satis
fied in the air, and falls unseen upon the fied with mere pleasure ; and that tneymiax e 
soil they are often too deeply sown before <been spent m such a manner, that ne i 
thèv’ar/permved. A minute and studied tile to appease ,ts present cravmgs, «ithnu 
concert! For everv thing which concerns self making a greater sacnfice than he was wont 
and a neglect of'the interests and welfare of in his younger fears. In proportion to the 
others are the sources to which every vear magnitude of the object in view, must oe 
ot,. H, , fo . milii (hey ex- -the sacrifice made to attain it. In his youth
W1 ,i,‘< ‘l U U Uan;i covetousness, and fi- he disregarded the admonitions of Others,

INTEREST.Kf otices M
“ So, for a goou old gentlemanly vice, v:

.I think I must take up with Avarice.”
Bvho:>.

“ Sweet is ihe scent which from advantage springi-, 
And nothing dirty that gc-ol interest brings.”NOEA CUEIST A

Packet-Boat between Carbonear and Por
tugal-Core.

II

TAMES DOYLE, in returning his best 
t.® thanks to the Public for the patronage

uniformly received , begsnnd support he has 
to solicit a continuance of the same favours 
in future, having purchased the above new 
and commodious Packet-Boat'to ply between 
Carbonear and Portugal-Core, and, at 
siderahle expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior stvle, with Four Sleeping-berths

f
con-

kb.
The Nora Crfina will, until further no 

tice start,from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o'clock ; and the Packet-Man will 
leave St. Johns on the Mornings of Ties- 
oay, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 o’clock 
in order that the Boat may sail from the 
Cove at 12 o'clock on each of those days. 
.:------ Terms as usual.

April 10

vices.

moralist.
jovments in order to be distinguished ;—the 
selfish path of pleasure held out too many 
temptations, and he made no effort to for
sake it. His idleness and extravagance, 
which vi ere the consequence of this, receiv
ed the appellation of juvenile thoughtless
ness and spirit Thus while his youth last
ed, his selfishness was disguised under va
rious forms and colours ; but in his man
hood it threw off the mask, and appeared 
in its distinguishable shape. Over burdan- 
dened with debtu the fruit of his pleasures, 
Leonatus marrieo an heiress whose fortune 
he did not scruple to sacrifice to the de
mands of his creditors, relieved from 
whom he enjoyed a moderate fortune ; but 
his interest prompted him to increase it : 
whether the means by which he could ac
complish this purpose were creditable or dis
graceful v'as to him a matter of indifference 
he chose such mea .ines as would lead hint 
moist speedily, and with the least trouble to 
the fulfilment of his wishes. The power of 
die mini try seemed on theAlecline ; Ins pro - 
fessed principles had always been in unison 
with theirs, vet he hesitated not to join a 
violent.onpositiod in order to obtain a part 
of the «poils of his former friends. The 
exertions which lie made to raise, him self V 
consideration in his party were great, 
ruinous to his fortune ; and a Her a V v ■ 
he found that toe undertaking in 
had gle-m.- l upon his party proved an 
n/dfuns, which led him to the brfo.l 

T e alluring prospect of a > !a 
tempted him ; he perceived interest beckc - 
ing to him from the treasury bench ; he 
obeyed her command, received his bribe. 
and from the bold and stormy patriot, be- , 
came the

<-
■>never

E D M O N D HHB L A N, begs most
respectfully to acijuaint the Public, that lie

and commodious Boat,lias purchased a new 
which, at a considerable.expence he has fit- 
tt^l out, to plv between C.JlfTîONËàîIl 
and PORTUGAL COTE, as a PACKET- 
BOAT; having two Cabins, (part of the after 

adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping- 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Centle- 

with sleeping-berths, which will . 
be trusts, give every satisfaction, 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respec
table community ; and jie assures them it 
shall be his utmost^endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Cloek in the Morning 
and the Cove at 12 o’Cloek, on Mondays 
Iledn esda ys, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man leaving St. John's at 8 o'Clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers, 10s. each.
Fore ditto ditto,
Letters, Single or Double,
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable tor 

anv Specie.
N.B.—Letters for St. John's, See., will be 

received at his House, in Carbonear, and in 
St. John’s, for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kiel tv’s (Newfoundland Tavern J and at 
Mr John Crute’s.

Carbdriear, June 4, 1834.
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“Placeman, all tranqui lity end smiles.”

This step, though suggested by a yeg.-rb 
for his interest, did not prove in the e*. J 

bénéficiai to Leonatus than his forte, r 
speculation. An opposition 
against him at the next election, and his 
stituents, enraged at his parliamentary cot 
duct, declared themselves in favour of h 
antagonist ; and after having spent the re
mainder of his shattered fortune in nr 
successful contest, he lost his seat in peJu 
mint, and sunk into the insignificance or fc 
pensioned courtier. Thus ail he reaped by 
his atteiitioni to interest in the prime of lu 
life, was a poor miserable old age, eu 
tered by the contempt and disgrace which 
awaits the apostate, and soured bv dv.t.' - 
pointment, the seldom-failing punishment 
which hangs over the heads of the ambiti
ous and covetous. The great danger of se! 
fish ness to youth is, that working vide 
ground and unseen, it saps the fonodb io;v- 

and happiness, for it needs bu* fo 
be seen in order to be despicable and odio£?° 
it has therefore been more the object ot ibis 
paper, to bring selfishness into the light, 
stripped of the coverings and disguise* 
which surround it, than to dwell upon its de
formity. The manner in which the for mer- 
may be accomplished is by examinutg nef 
only the -actions, faults, and virtues of èien 
•ôsfihsy appear to our view, hut alto the la-

ton

sense more
was r<v. St

eer-St. Johns and Harbor Grace PACKET
» vTHE fine fast-sailing Cutter the 

EXPRESS, leaves Harbor Grace, precisely 
at Nine o’clock every Monday, JUednesday 
and Friday morning for Portugal Cove, and 
returns at 12 o’clock the following day.— 
this vessel has been fitted up with the ut
most care, and has a comfortable Cabin for 
passengers ; All Packages and letters will 
be carefully attended to, but no accounts can 

pt for passages or postages, nor will the 
proprietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

Ordinary Fares 7s. 6d. ; Servants and 
Single Letters 6d., dou-

enumerat-

t-

be ke Ri-

Children 5s each. 
tie ditto Is., and Parcels in proportion to
their weight.

cf

PERCHARD k BOAG,
Agents, St. John’s.

ANDREW DRYSDALE, 
Agent, Harbor Grace.

una-

April 30.

LANKS of every description for SALP2 
at the Office of this Paper. 

Carbonear/
B pand into avarice
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